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Forecast for Harrisburg: more -cars, roads 

Serbell 

By Alice George 
In a recent address given 

before the third annual Delaware 
Valley Regional Transportation 
Council, Governor Milton J. 
Shapp declared that mass 
transportation systems are 
necessary for the surVival of 
urban areas and discussed the 
necessity of providing "adequate 
incentives for people to leave 
their cars at home and use public 
transportation." 

Despite this, the Harrisburg 
Area Transportation Study 
(HATS), which is intended to 
anticipate commuter problems 
and plan the most effective 
means of transportation into and 
out of the city between now and 
1990, totally disregards the issue 
of mass transit and gears itself 
toward highway construction 
based on estimates of future car 
ownership. 

Transportation (PennDOT) have 
promised a separate mass transit 
study will be coupled with the 
more highway oriented HATS 
plan. · 

However, Penn DOT official 
Neil E. Shope has stated that 
suggested mass transit 
improvements, such as 
expanding rail and bus service, 
will anticipate no further use of 
public transportation than exists 
today. Nor will inducements to 
encourage use of mass transit be 
included. Thus, despite 
Governor Shapp's belief that 
"our urban roads are clogged 
and the air has become too toxic 
to permit further dependence 
upon the automobile as a means 
of improving urban 
transportation," the study 
accepts the inevitability of more 
and more cars moving into and 
out of the city daily. 

Public Transportation in Harrisburg: private vehicles, PennDOT, and HATS are in the way. 

:Accordin-g to the 1962 
National High way Act, 
provisions for mass transit must 
be included in any federally 
funded highway system. 
Recognizing this fact, officials of 
the Pennsylvania Department of 

In addition to the question of 
mass transit, HATS has also 
received adverse reaction from 
property owners wh~se land 
values are threatened by 
construction of parts of the 

continued on page 5 

Re-electing the president: · 

'He kept us out of N. Ireland' 
By Jim Flanagan 

Last election, Richard 
Nixon-who urged the use of 
atomic warfare during the 
Mid-East crisis of 1956, who 
called for the deployment of 
U.S. troops to Indochina during 
the siege of Dien Bien Phu in 
1954-endorsed himself as the 
"peace candidate." 

This election, Richard 
Nixon-whose peace program 
has resulted in 4.5 million 
Indochinese civilians killed, 
wounded or rendered homeless; 
whose military policy has 
involved the dropping of 3.7 
million tons of bombs ·over 
Indochina-again endorsed 
himself as the "peace 
candidate." 

While the logic of his 
argument escapes a great 
number of his critics, many 
voters seem quite pleased with 
his campaign. "He kept us out of 
Northern Ireland," a 
Presbyterian grandmother 
joyfully proclaimed. 

Nationally, Gallup pollsters 
indicate that over 65% of the 
voting public are in favor of the 
President's re-election. As far as 
the Harrisburg area goes, said 

Theodore Stellwag, executive 
director of the South <;:entral 
Pennsylvania Committee to 
Re-Elect the President, that 
figure is a "little low." 

Stellwag is a former reporter 
for the Patriot-News and a 
graduate of Dickinson College. 
Behind_ his desk hangs a 1962 
picture-portrait of his fraternity 
brothers and a Chinese wall 
hanging. 

Some· local voters attribute 
the President's wide margin of 
popularity-at least in part- to 
the way his ·campaign has been 
operating. "We're attempting to 
run a positive campaign," 
explained Stellwag. "We're for 
Nixon because, not we're against 
McGovern because." 

Contrasted to this, McGovern 
people have been accused of 
'muds·linging' by local 
Republicans. 

For example, two weeks ago 
Jeff Yarnell, a local McGovern 
worker, spoke before a crowd of 
approximately 50 people outside 
the Harrisburg Federal Court 
Building. Citing the 
"Congressional Record," he said 
that 165,000 South Vietnamese 
civilians have died since the 
President took office . 

"Do you want the bloodshed 

to continue?" Yarnell asked. 
"Nixon entered the White House 
on the promise to end the war. 
Has the war ended? No. It's still 
going on!" 

A Republican in the crowd 
charged Yarnell was trying to 
"blacken the name of the 
president" by dwelling on 
negative issues. 

Accenting the positive, 
Stellwag described Mr. Nixon's 
present term as "a successful, 
energetic and very meaningful 
time in our history." 

"Nixon is a guy who set out 
to do a job," Stellwag said. "He 
set objectives, and has addressed 
himself to those objectives. That 
takes a lot of guts." 

"I hope he has another four 
years to accomplish what he set 
out to do,'' Stellwag later 
commented. 

According to Stellwag, the 
president has handled the war 
"effectively." 

"His greatest concern is for 
the POW's," Stellwag said. "This 
is mirrored in his whole Vietnam 
policy. I think the raid on the 
POW camp is a manifestation of 
his concern for the POW's." 

According to former POW 
contint1ed on page 4 

IIThose who have had 
a chance brburymrs. 

and muld not ~A.~ peace 
shOuld ncr~~ 
another~ 
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Editorial 

A second-class plan 
One of the che ris hed myths of the American democrat ic 

tradition is the be lie f that any citizen who thinks he ha s 
something important to say can start his own newspaper to 
say it. ,. 

This is true·, and false. There are no laws against pub
lishing a newspaper , e xcept the unwritten, natural laws of 
the Ame rican free-enterprise system. In a society where 
information is a commodity to be bought and sold like tooth
pas te, you 've got to sell to survive. Freedom of speech, 
like eve rything els e in America, cos ts money. 

Papers like HIP, which take minority and radical pos
itions that go against the tide of mainstream thinking in 
the community, find survival a constant struggle , We expect 
this , we're not complaining about it. If we were fat and rich 
it would be a sure indication we were doing something 
wrong. 

We do believe, however, that the government should 
take active steps to foster and encoura ge papers like ours, 
particularly today, when media ownership is becoming in
creasingly concentrated into the hands of a few powerful 
individuals , and the ''one newspaper town" is more the rule 
than exception. (In Harrisburg, for example, both major 
newspapers , one of two c ity television stations and an FM 
radio s t ation are a ll owned by the same cha in -- Newhouse, 
Inc.) It is particularly distressing to see the governme nt 
considering a measure that will make it more difficult for 
papers like HIP to publish. 

Such a measure is under consideration by the U.S. Post
al Service. If the postal executives have their way, second
clas s pos tage rates will increase 127 percent by 1977, 
making it more expe ns ive tha n ever to distribute newspape rs 
and magazines through the mails . 

Such a rat e increase would have virtually no e ffect on 
powerful, wealthy newspapers like the Patriot-News. They 
rely mainly on carriers and newstand sales for daily dis
tribution. HIP, however , will be hit hard if the rate increase 
goes into e ffec t , as will . countless other s mall publications 
that rely large ly on sec ond clas s ma il rates for fast , effec
tive distribution. 

Sen. Ric hard S. Sc hwe iker (R-P a .) has perceived the 
chilling e ffect s uc h a rate inc rease will have on the ope n 
dissemination of ideas and opinion, is sponsoring legis
lation that would freeze second class rates at the June, 
1972 level. 

J.Ie .has announced his s upport of Senate Bill 3758, which, 
along with s e tting up s trict guide lines for future rate in
creas es, expressly declares the obligation of the Postal 
Service "to provide s ervices a t ra tes which e ncourage and 
support the widest pos s ible dissemination of news , opinion, 
scientific , c ultural and e ducationa l matter. " 

Schwe iker commented, "The second class post a l inc re ase 
does not .a pply to unsolicited , or so-c alled junk ma il . It 
applies to publications s ubscribed to by the public. It will 
particularly help the s mall, non-profit inde pe nde nt journal s 
of opinion that are now publis hing, and hopefully will e n
cow;age the la unching of new publications of this type ." · 

In the Public lntere$1 

Nixon's unfair advantage 
By Ralph Nader 

New Rep11blic Feature Syndit'ote 

WASHINGTON -- One does not have to be a 
certified Democrat to be concerned about the 
many government employees and resources 
which the President is using in his reelection 
campaign. Millions of independent voters as 
well as fair-minded Republican regulars should 
be also. 

tion. A few days ago, CBS news correspondent, 
Dan Rather, described the admittedly political 
trips around the nation of numerous cabinet 
secretaries , Presidential aides such as Robert 
Finch and agency heads such as William Ruck
elhaus of the Environmental Protection Agency. 
On the Program, Rucke lshaus reflected on the 
two hats he is wearing , one as head of EPA 
and the other as a campaigner for the President. 
Finally, each morning, Charles Colson direct s 
a meeting on current strat egies and on which 
government e'mployee· is going to reply to 
what statements and how . 

With Mr. Nixon's personal knowledge , pla~
ning and approval, the highest officials of the 
federal government are being organized into a 
reelection campaign juggernaut. . White House Government officia ls a nd high level staff 
aides, cabinet secretaries and agency heads are paid to perform certain duties within the 
are spreading across the country as "surrogate Executive brancH . Neither the terms of their 
candidates" on taxpayer time and expense. salary, their job description, nor their oath of 
They are supposed to be trying to run the gov- office includes or implies working to reelect 
ernment; instead the White House , with its the President in clearly open and partisa n 
enormous facilities , has become an unabashed endeavors . The law does not permit such 
campaign headquarters from which orders to cross-over. 
these government officials stream out daily It is s ufficiently disturbing that government 
about what political trips to take and what pol- grants, contracts or other activities are often 
itical things to do. generated, directed or announced for political 

Other Presidents running for reelection have purposes or timeliness before an election. 
used the government for campaigning objectives. These are grey areas which are often difficult 
So have other Vice-Presidents. But nothing to have censured. But there is nothing am
re mote ly compares in sheer size, blatant pres- biguous about what Mr . Nixon is doing with the 
sure a nd open defia nce of the law than what is enormous leverage of his office to reelect 
curre ntly underway in the White House. himself. In shaping this massive unfair c am-

In la te August, President Nixon's s pecial pai gn method , he is contributing mightily to a 
counsel, Charles Colson, issued a tough memo precedent that will make a Presidential incum
to his staff in the White House instructing them bent, whether Republican or Democrat, realis
to work around the clock and seven days a week tically uncha llengeable for a second term. 
toward the reelection of the Pres ident. "Many P erhaps that is one reason the Democrats 
of you have been through political campa igns · are staying quiet about the President ' s mis
be fore, " Cols on wrote . "For those who have appropria tion of s ta ff , officials , facilities and 
not , a campaign is a 24-hour-a-day, seven-day- s ervices for his personal reelection campa ign. 
a-week job. " To indicate that he meant what For s omeda y they may be the bene ficiaries of 
·he said, Colson added a postscript to the memo such 'customs ' as they have been, on a smaller 
which called "absolutely accurate" a news sca le , in the past. 
re port quoting him as saying:"! woul d wa lk In the mea ntime , the ideal of e venhande d 
ove r my gra ndmothe r if necessary. " governme nt administration is further corrupted 

The re is no longe r any prete nse in preserving by t he intrusion of manipulative part isan 
at least the a ppeara nce of governme nt officials politics which distorts a nd drains the integrity 
s taying out of e lection politics . Last week, of government decis ion-making a nd e nforce
Preside nt Nixon spe nt nearly three hours a t a me nt. It a lso deeply erodes the c oncept of a 
breakfast session wit h numerous a ides and fe d- non-part is a n civil s~rvice whic h is made into 
era l officia ls developing s trategy for the e lec- . a prop for a ll these ma ne uverings. 

1::::::::::::::::''',:~~!!~~~,:,':--,!~:::::':'!~:'~':'::,:::~~:~!~,~~::::::::::::]l Needless to say we agree with Se n. Schweike r, a nd 
support his bill. The bill is now tied-up in the Se nate Pos t 
Office committee, where it will probably die a t the end of 
this year's session. The bill will be re introduced next year, To the Editors: 
and Pos t Office Committee c ha irma n Ga le McGee (D-Wyo.) . Alice George's article in last week's issue 
has indicated an interest in conducting a study of the Pos tal of HIP --about the l obbying :e ffort for passage 
Services 's s econd class procedure s and rates. We plan to of t he Equal Rights Ame ndme nt-- was beau-
write a le tte r to Se n. McGee telling him how v;e feel. We tiful!. Clear, we ll_ writte n a nd infor mative, as 
urge you to do the same. we ll. T here was, however, one oversight -

although the National Organization for Women 
Political quote of the week: The good of man must be t/le end of does indeed deserve credit for organiz ing the 

the science of politics. lobbying , there we re many wome n re pre senting 
- Aristotle, The Nicomachean Ethics a la rge number of othe r local and national 

!•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• orga nizations in force. Groups including the 
Ed .t · 1 B d J ' F l D ' k S e• League of Wome n Voters , United-Auto Workers 1 or1a oar .. .. .... .. .. ...... 1m anagan, 1c . assama n, 

: J ohn Se rbe ll, Gene Suc hma, J im Wiggins. : NAACP, Ame rican Assoc iation of Unive rs it y 
e e Wome n, Harris burg Wome n's Rights , a nd the 
: Staff ...... P eggy Barnes, Luc y Continisio, Connie De llmuth, : newly formed Harris burg Women's Political 
:Carolyn Dillmann, Tom E mric h, Ginger Evans , R.C. Filburn, : Ca uc us . 
e Sarah Forth, Alice Ge orge , J ohn Hileman, J e ff Kauffma n, e It is very importa nt that P e nnsylva nia 
:Hannah Leavitt , J ean Mac Lac hla n, Mary Alice Ricc i , : become the 21s t s tate t o rat ify the ERA be fore --------------------. 1 De nny Rock, J an Sc haull, Charles Sc hultz, Ron Sulliva n. e this session adjourns . If we don 't ge t it pass-L · · : ed now, the e ntire legis la tive process must 

. • be re peated next year, beginning with re -pas s -
Great Founding Father (1971 ) ... . ........ . .. Edward Zuc kerman : age in the House a nd re -submission to the 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Se nate . The groups involved in l ast week's :****************************: lobbying e fforts will be watc hing the progres s * * of the ERA over the next few weeks to ma ke 

* * McGOVERN BE NE F IT * * s ure the a me ndme nt is passed. 
* StLVERMINE FESTIVAL OF MU S.IC * Linda Lotz 

Letters to the Editor 011 all subjects 
are welcome. They should be address
ed to the Harrisburg Independent Press, 
1004 N. Third St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
1 7102. All letters must be signed but 
names may be withheld \.Ill request. 

* Sun,day , Se pt . 24 Noon to 6 p.m. * HW PC * Seve n mile s s outh of Lo nca s te r on Rt. 34 * -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!JI 1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

** Groups appearing include: ** PI ARTilME : s u b s c r i b e . :, 
* POWER 'S FLOWER · * , . .1-\ f ~ · : ., * COPPER LAKE * : tO :. 
* * CLERK - TYPISTS • 
* JIM McCARTHY'S SLUES B.AND * : H .I. P. : j 
I MAGNIFICENT MEN ** IS people needed immediate ly to do typing and ••••·••••••••·-•••••:' 

a nd many, many more filing in downtown Harri s burg office . Jobs las t 3 * * months. Very good hourly pay, plus cash bmus 
*farm produce , organic foods, beverages & beer available* · plan. No fee. 

* T IC KETS: 3 .5 0 at Me Gove rn headquarters I We also need 2 s tenos to work in downtown bank. ** 2nd & Foreste r Sts., I;bg. * Apply at our office , room 712 or call for an interview. 
<!·: 00 a t the gate *• All proceeds go to the Me Govern campaign ** 

112 Market Street Or call 

~****************************: 1;;_.;;;;;2R;;!oo~m!;;;;;7!;!;n 2~_._._.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii2;;32;;.-;;;6;;;76;;5 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;il 

9201 Atlantic he., Margate, N I. 
.The quiet residential motel catering to lamilies .. . 
Famcius lor pampering y01. MODERATE RATES. 
Kitchenettes. Air Cond., Maid Service, TY. 
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Quaaludes: a popular new down that's a killer 
EDITORS NOTE: The 

following article is about 
quaaludes, a drug that is fast 
becomingthe most popular new 
"down" on college campuses, in 
high schools and on the street. 
Sources close to the drug scene 
in Harrisburg report quaalude 
use here is definitely on the rise, 
particularly in suburban high 
schools. 

Quaaludes are popular 
because they are relatively 
cheap, they produce a mild, 
pleasant high and it is widely 
believed they are non-addictive. 

Nothing could be farther 
from the truth. 

NEW YORK (LNS) - "Patients 
awoke refreshed without 
hangover, drowsiness, headache 
or other side effects. Patients are 
alert, immediately fit for 
physical or mental work." 

So reads recent 
advertisements for Quaalude, 
one of the most widely used 
non -barbiturate hypnotic drugs 
available in the U.S. today. 

Methaqualone, better known 
by its brand name Quaalude, is 
not only widely distributed by 
psychiatrists and physicians as a 
sleeping pill and sedative, but is 
also become one of the most 
popular street downs. It has also 
been flooding the college 
campuses. Many of them have 
appeared in Miami this summer 
where large numbers of people 
have gathered there to 
demonstrate at National 
Conventions. Quaaludes are 
taken regularly by some and 
experimented with by others -
but almost always without 
knowledge . of the· dangers 

:······································· • • • • i All GT. i 
i All sports car. i 
• • 
: MGB/GT '72. It combines sports-car : 
• handling and performance with e 
• the luxury and comfort • 
: you want for long-distance : 
e trips. Come in and take • 
e out the MGB/GT e 
: for a test-tour. : 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • aAITiaH • . ~ . • • • • • • • ~y~ • • • • • • • : SEE BOB McGEE AT! : 

• • ! REDDING'S ! 
• • : IMPORTED MOTORS : • • e II II Harrisb U'g Pike • 
: Carlisle, Penn. : 
: 766-6815 : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

involved. 
What has made this drug 

particularly attractive was that it 
was thought to produce a 
non-addictive "buzz" and thus a 
safe replacement for barbiturates 
and for heroin which, of course 
are highly addicting. Quaalude is 
often referred to as "intellectual 
heroin." 

But methaqualone is highly 
addictive too. 

There were good reasons for 
people to believe methaqualone 
to be non-addicting. Even most 
doctors will tell you .there was 
essentially no or little evidence 
in medical or pharmacological 
literature to indicate any serious 
addicting potential. A major 
source of information for a wide 
majority of practicing 
physicians, the 'Physicians Desk 
Reference,' has not indicated 
any serious likelihood of 
addiction. And no wonder; the 
PDR is published by a 
consortium of drug firms and is 
designed to push their products 
and not to discou_rage doctors 
from using drugs. But even the 
PDR states, "Due to lack of long 
term experimental data, 
quaalude should not be 
prescribed for more than three 
months." And "Care should be 
used during administration with 
other analgesics, sedatives, 
psychoteraputic drugs or with 
alcohol because of possible 
potentiation of effects." Which 
is to say, that if you take 
quaalude with wine or seconal, 
or any other downs, it may 
become two to ten times as 
strong and dangerous - it only 
takes the strength of 20 
quaaludes to kill a person. 

The dangers for those who 
use quaaludes infrequently or 
alternately with other drugs 
(speed or other downs such as 
seconal, tuinol, etc.) are the side 
effects of dizziness, hangovers 
and the yet untested damage it 

3-8 p.m 
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does to bone marrow and 
stom~ch lining. And there is also 
the damage that any drug intake 
does to the liver which has the 
job of flltering the impurities 
out of the blood. · 

For the addict the problem is 
much worse. 

"I have seen quaalude addicts 
who can't speak straight. They 
repeat sentences over and over 
and don't even know what 
they've said," observed one 
woman whose si~ter is a 
quaalude addict. "You have to 
repeat things to them and then 
they still don't understand. Once 
when I was talking to one 
woman who takes them 
regularly, 1200 mgs. or more a 
day, her eyes kept rolling back 
into her head. She nodded out 
on the bed. 

"It's disgusting. But the worst 
part is the hopelessness she feels. 
Her only motivation is to get 
more quaaludes. It's like an oral 
lobotomy." 

The Food and Drug 
Administrat-ion (FDA) has given 
no serious warning of possible 
addiction to GJ.ethaqualone. 

There are :~ow at least seven 
major pharmaceutical firms and 
countless minor ones 
manufacturing methaqualone, 
under various names (Soper by 
Arnar-Stone, Somnafac and 
Somnafac Forte by L Smith, 
and Bithetamine by 
Strassenberg). 

These companies 
manufacture far more tablets 
than can be used safely in 
prescribed medical situations. 
Not surprisingly there is 
wide-spread quaalude diffusion, 
legal and otherwise, through 
physicians' prescriptions, 
stealing from factories and 
warehouses, hijacking from 
trucks and in all likelihood, 
some underground laboratories. 
Methaqualone is flooding the 
streets and is readily available 
even if at comparatively low 
prices. 

But the biggest problem with 
quaalude, is that while it is 
addictive - though not as 
addictive as heroin - a person 
addicted to quaalude cannot 
withdraw by going "cold 
turkey" as she or he can with 
heroin. Why not? Going cold 
turkey from quaalude can 
produce consulvsions, stomach 
hemorrhagin~ and death (heroin 
does none of these except 
through overdoses). What makes 
this problem doubly hazardous 
is that since few people know 
methaqualone is addictive, most 
users of the drug are unaware of 
its withdrawal dangers. 

'Drug Help' in Ann Arbor has 
had a few methaqualone addicts 
come to them for help. All have 
said that they took quaalude in 
place of or in avoidance of 
addicting drugs. "Unfortunately, 
when we attempted to get these 
people hospitalized . fo r 
de-toxification, all of the 
hospitals in the area said they 
would take no addict of any 
description and insisted that the 
problem was a psychological one 
and not a medical one. We were 
requesting hospital admission for 
medicl!-1 detoxification and 
supervision and not 
psychotherapy," says Richard 
Kunnes of the 'Drug Help' 
center. 

The pharmaceutical firms', 
FDA's and BNDD's failure to 
report and emphasize the 
addicting nature and potentially 
fatal convulsions of acute 
withdrawal of quaalude have 
made the drug more dangerous 
thlin barbiturates. 

As with alcoholics · and other 
addicts, there is no place to go 
for de-toxification. "For every 
quaalude addict we come across, 
that addict seems to know five 
or six others. At this point we 
believe we are only seeing the tip 
of the quaalude addict iceberg,'' 
says Kunnes. 

There is one common method 
of medically supervised 
withdrawal from methaqualone 

-addiction. That is to place the 
patient-addict in an in-patient 
service, ·put him/her on a 24 
hour convulsion precautions, 
stop all quaalude intake and 
immediately re-addict the 
patient · with high doses of 
barbiturates as a substitute for 
quaalude. Since withdrawal from 
barbiturates is standardized 
procedure, once the patient is 
addicted to the barbiturates, 
withdrawal from them is begun 
and completed in a four to six 
day procedure. 

In an attempt to warn the 
drug-using public and 
particularly unknowingly 
potential quaalude addicts, Ann 
Arbor Drug Help has piaced 
articles and ads in all the local 
newspapers both "straight" and 
underground, emphasizing the 
dangers of "cold turkey" 
withdrawal and the necessity of 
seeking medical supervision for 
withdrawal. But because 
virtually all forms of drug 
education in the past years have 
exaggerated the dangers of drug 
use, such as the anti-marijuana 
campaigns, it is unlikely for 
some time that 'Drug Help's' 
information about quaalude will 
be believed. 

ABORTION 
• PREGNANCIES TERMINATED UP TO 

24 WEEKS 

• All INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL 

• LEGAL AND SAFE 

• OPERATIONS PERFORMED IN AP
PROVED HOSPITALS UNDER CARE 
OF CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN · 

• UNDER 12 WEEKS PREGNANT TO
TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL BE 
UNDER 3 HOURS 

• PREGNANCY TESTING 

No need to miss more than 1 day from work 
or can be done Sat. or Sun. 

NATIONAL FAMILY 
PLANNING COUNCIL LTD. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
(21 514574139 

424-7270 
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OF C:OVRSE I,Uf. K~W VOU'RE:. MA1URc 
A~D CAPABLE 6F HANDLIN~ ~OIJROWN 
fiNANCES •. . BUf LET'S Bt. A GOOD 
GIRL At\D GfT OUR HOSBANDTo 
CC$\qN "' 

Women face bias • 
credit 

Charge! Teddy Roosevelt who suddenly finds herself s alary, not one part of it. 
may have made that word without credit because of Their reason , 'you will get 
famous in the annals of widowhood or divorce. pregnant ; quit work and be
American history, but like Married woman can seldom come a mere housewife '.' 
much of our vocabulary, it obtain credit in their own In cases like this - and 
has a different meaning for name, so they have no oppor- 40 percent of our family units 
us today. tunity to establish a credit depend on the income of both 

Charge no longer brings rating. Then, if they are husband a nd wife - it is not 
visions of racing stallions, widowed or divorced, they only the woman who must 
adventure, conquest, and the find their family credit rating bear the burden of discrimi
'manly art of battle.' Instead, 'belonged' to their husband - nation, but her husband and 
it brings to mind home mort- and future credit is closed to children as well. 
gages, installme nt purchases, 'them. She goes on to say: 'the 
educational loans cre dit One married woman was .housewife has become a 
cards and ~harge ~ccounts. refused a charge account in person of the past. My mother 
But, to a great extent, it still her own name, although she. has always worked. Without 

----------.;..---~~~..;..;_ ______ remains a ' manly art.' met the income requirements her income my family couldn;t 
popularity among l abor, f h d h In testimony pre sented o t e epartment store . As ave s urvived. I find that the 
Stellwag said there was no h recently be fore the National s e phrased hef complaint: wcrking wife/ motlier is the 
question that Mr. Nixon would Consumer Finance Com-· 'Am I, a mature woman, now thing. If my facts are Re-elect carry a "goodly proportion" of mission, Congresswoman mother of three, graduate of true isn't there anything that 
the labor vote. f ' t 11 b d Martha W. Griffiths , D-Mich., a ns -rate co ege, legally can e one to make banks 

"Two Sundays ago George said: 'banks, savings and incompetent? If · the answer and lending agencies recon-
c on t inu ed from p age I Meany was on 'Face the loan associations, credit is 'yes', what are the im- sider their policies?' 

George Smith, who spoke in Nation'," Stellwag said. "While card companies , retail stores plications for a society which The Pennsylvania Com-
Harrisburg last week, Nixon is · he · did not endorse President and even the Federal govern- permits such incompetents to mission on the Status of 
using the prisoners as an Nixon, he did not endorse ment discriminate against breed, raise their young, Women thinks something 
emotional issue. "He had to Senator McGovern either-make women in extending credit . teach their young, marry their can be done - and is now 
know the camp was empty," no mistake about it he did not" 'And they discriminate heirs, and control a per- gathering supportive evidence 
Smith said. "We have infra-red Remarking that he wasn.'t against women in all stages centage of their wealth? ' on which to base corrective 
cameras that can detect people sure these last four years of of life - whether single , Refusal to consider a act ion. 
through rooftops-Laird lied to history would be "totally married, divorced or widowed· wife's income fre quently Women who have ex
Fullbright at the hearings." remembered" for what Mr. with or without children; rich causes hardship on the entire perienced difficulty in ob-

Commenting upon the issue Nixon has done on the home or poor; young or old.' family . Another woman wrote: taining credit because of sex 
o~ civilian . casualities, Stellwag front, Stellwag pointed to the The information the 'My husband and I applied or marital status are urged to 
sru_d he believes every effort is president's Peking visit as the Pennsylvania Commission on for a mortgage loan from a help . Write to Credit, c / o the 
bemg made to avoid bombing "most dramatic" event of his the Status of Women has been local bank. We both work full Commission, Room 609, Main 
North . Vietnamese civilians. administration. "The president rece1vmg from women all time and have about equal Capitol Building, Harrisburg, 
"Ther~'s a lot of talk about has done what others have only over the state bears Repre- earnings. The bank refuses 17120. Your complaint will 
bombmg the dikes.," he said. "I talked about doing," Stellwag sentative Griffiths' tes timony to grant us the mortgage as assist the Commission in 
saw photographs which indicate said. out. my husband' s salary is not doc umenting the need for 
th t th l d Numerous complaints con- sufficient. The bank does not taking corrective action to 

a e enemy pace weapons "Since he won't tell anyone, th dik cern the plight of the woman even cons ider the wife's stop such discriminat1·on. 
oo e ·~~ nobo~ knoM ~~ ~ ~~-~~~---~~~~-------------~--~~~===--

Asked if he thought that president did," said a McGovern D e m 0 c r a c y i n v i e t n a m 
anti-aircraft guns might have worker. "When David Dellinger 
been place9 th.ere to defend the went. to Hanoi, Nixon accused El 
dikes from Ainerican bombers, him of being a Communist -ec ti ons s tJS·pen ded 
Stellwag said: "It doesn't follow sympathizer. Then he goes to 

in · hamlets 
reasonably that you would place Peking and it's a big diplomatic 
an anti-aircraft gun right on a breakthrough. The only thing he 
dike to defend .it. You don't see broke through was the fear of 
any anti-ballistic missiles on the Red China that he helped 
White House. They're usually create." 
placed outside city limits." With the election six weeks 

SAIGON (LNS) -- In one of the 
latest in a series of dramatic 
moves since he rammed through 
a law giving himself the power to 
rule by decree on June 28, 1972, 
Saigon President Nguyen Van 
Thieu indefmitely suspended 
popular elections on the hamlet 
level. , 

Besides winning wide-spread· away, Republicans are predicting 
popularity with his Vietnam victory. "Americans will not be 
policy, Stellwag said Mr. Nixon fooled by half-truths," remarked 
has impressed a great many a local Nixon supporter. voters with his domestic _ _ ____ ..-;.... ____ _ 

reforms. 
Commenting upon the Price 

and Wage Freeze, Stellwag 
It's true, 

conceded it was a "bitter pill" '"~e S'"~eor 

The decree was issued . 
without publicity on August 22 
and news of it has only recently 

~ been released in the United 
States. 

for the working man to swallow. "' yy·• 
"But the American people have 
a tradition ofbaii~gtogether in 
time of crisis,'"' he said. "The 
people recognized the crisis and 
they pulled through." 

Defending Nixon's policy 
against criticisms that the 
}VOrkingman's wage freeze was 
enforced while ,big business's 
price freeze was not, Stellwag 
said: "The program was 
intended to curb big business as 
well as labor, and I think it has 
done just that." 

Moving on to the president's 

C rim in al ju s tic e in 
Pennsylvania was put t~ the test 
in a 1924 murder trial. At the 
close of judicial proceedings, 
Pep, a dog, was sentenced to life 
imp ri sonment following a 
verdict of guilty on charges of 
killing a cat belonging to Mrs. 
Gifford Pinchot, the wife of the 
then incumbent governor. 

Pep was originally committed 
to Eastern Penitentiary and was 
transferred to Graterfort Pen. in 
1927. The convicted murderer 
died in prison in 1930. 

'***************************' 

I WMSP-FM ! 
* * * * I 94.9 mHz I 
* * * * * * * : I CL ASS ICAL MUSIC t 
I FROM 7 A .M~ DAi l Y · : 
.***************************' 

In his speech announcing the 
decree Thieu stated that " I have 
never denied independence and 
democracy." But he further 
added that "our government has 
allowed us to enjoy too much 
democracy too soon." 

Under the new system, which 
goes into effect immediately, 
nearly all the county's 
administrative officials - from 
the provincial chiefs down to the 
hamlet level- will be appointed 
by Thieu. He explains the 
suspension of elections by 
noting that " when an election is 

17TH STEP 
COFFEE HOUSE 

R ea r 

234 South Str-eet 
Harrisburg 

Open every Friday 
and Saturday 

8 :30- Midnight 
and 

Last Sunday of each 
month 7 :30-9:30 P.M . 
For Young Adults 

Over 18 
Friday Sept. I S 

held, the communists try to 
benefit from it." 

The decree instructs Thieu's 
hand-picked aides to ' release 
those [elected hamlet officials] 
who ar~ unqualified, negative, or 
who have bad behavior.' Thieu 
also explains that if no 
satisfactory member of the 
community can be found, he 
"will approve the use of popular 
forces, regiment forces [militia] 
including lieutenant officers, in 
the village and hamlet 
administration." 

Thieu's efforts to consolidate 
his power not only led him to 
eliminate elections, but trials as 
well. On September 4, he issued 
another decree, giving himself 
the power to pass sentence 
without trial in " certain cases." 
These "certain cases" cover 
mainly political offenses, 
committed by military personnel 

Thieu ioins 
to defeat. 

Vietnamese President Nguyen 
Van Thieu is letting every
body know just what he 
thinks of De mocratic presi
dential candidate George Mc
Gove rn. Radio and televis ion 
s pots, some of whic h go on 
for more than 10 minutes 
have la mbas ted McGover~ 
with s uch epithets as 'vile' , 
'brazen', 'mad dog', and 
'traitor'. 

The government-con-
trolled broadcasts began as 
soon as McGovern was nomi-

nated in July but increased 
in inte ns ity after the Demo
crat said he expected Thieu 
'and his cohorts' to flee 

or ciVil servants. Crimes such as 
treason, disobeying orders, 
desertion and stealing guns to 
sell, for example, are offenses 
that Thieu can rule on 
personally. 

In the same vein, on August 
5, Thieu issued a decree 
requiring all newspapers and 
magazines to deposit $47,000 in 
the national treasury to cover 
any possible violations of the 
national press law that they 
might commit. Such violations 
include articles the government 
defines a s neutralist, 
a nt i - g o ver nm e nt and 
procommunist. 

On September 6, the South 
V ietnamese government 
announced that a Saigon court 
had fined 48 newspapers and 
magazines for unspecified 
violations of the press law. 

bandwagon 
McGovern 

the country if Nixon lost 
in November. 

High-ranking Saigon 
officia ls don't seem to be 
losing s leep over that possi
bility but have joined in the 
attacks neverthe less. 'George 
Meany is right when he calls 
McGovern an apologist for 
the Communis ts,' said one 
s trong Thieu ·s upporter, 
Senator Huynh Van Cao. 

South Vie tna mese Am
bassador to the U. S., Tran 
Kim Phuong, has accused 
McGovern of ' gross violation 
of inte rnational courtesy' and 
'bad manners exceeding the 
limits of human decency.' 



More Cars , roads 
expressed disagreement with the 
PennDOT plan. Mechanicsburg 
r e si d e n t s v e he me n t l y 
disapproved of the highway, 
which would bisect the borough 
by running along Main Street. 

co.!:' tinued fro""! page 1 Politicans at the. meeting, South Harrisburg dwellers 
highway system. including state Senator George complained the highway's traffic 

Of these routes, the most N. Wade (R-Cumberland Co.) is being "dumped off' in their 
controversial is a proposed spent most of their speaking neighborhood. The program's 
east/west corridor to run time extending congratulatory inability to include construction 
through Mechanicsburg, words to Penn · DOT for the of bicycle paths along with the 
Shiremanstown, Lemoyne and announced re•routing away from highway was questioned by 
into south Harrisburg: this was the center of Lemoyne. another member of the 

Citizens' Advisory Committees. 
However, members of the 
advisory committees, including 
Dillmann, revealed that the 
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well as advisory council 
gatherings. 

Harrisburg advisory group has To gain federal funding , the 
met only twice despite several study must be approved by 
requests by members for further November. So, officials hope it 
meetings . (Last April, can be fmalized by the first 
immediately following selection week in October with meetings 
of members for the committees, with citizen groups to continue 
Jacob G. Kassab PennDOT . throughout that month. By the 
secretary , predicted these last week in October, they hope 
committees would meet ./once to submit the plan to the 
every two weeks.) Coordinating Committee for 

the subject of a public meeting After several speeches, audience. adoption. 
held in Lemoyne on Sept. 14 Clifford Dillmann, co-chairman In an attempt to quiet At the close of the Lemoyne 
where PennDOT officials and the of the Coalition Against Ruining opposition, Penn DOT officials meeting, PennDOT's Deputy 
HATS~ consulting firm of the Environment (CARE), pointed out that citizens are Secretary of Advanced Planning, The plan's mass transit study 
Tippets-Abbott-McCarthy & requested and was refused time supposedly represented in the Jack Kinstlinger, promised will be completed in several 
St tt (TAMS) tlin d planning process by the HATS' additional public meetings as months. 

ra on ou e tos~ak. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-----------------------
revised plans for the highway. CARE • • aybe • k ba ~ 

In a surprise move intended Seizing the floor despite \.61Jnnlng m In par u. e 
ll f Le attempts by the moderator to " 1 1 1 I I II I to que opposition o moyne 

property owners, the officials muf'fle the microphone' Lik. . th' h t 
Dillmann pleaded with the e mthost mthgs t at gef 

announced that the proposed . . cranked rough e gears o 
routed for -the highway has been audience to Show support for his . 

'ght t. k Th d' federal and state bureaucracies, 
changed to avoid using Hummel n o spea · e au Ience 'f · d d th · 1 d d d Dill · the outcome, I m ee ere IS 
Avenue which runs through the :tt~ e ~ t man was an outcome, is unclear, but it 
center of the borough. Instead, 0D\t two mmu es. h 1 appears that the Coalition 
the highway would run on the I mann, a . psyc oogy Against Ruining the 
Penn Central right-of-way professor at Ramsburg Area E . t. . . .t fight . . nvuonmen IS wmmng I s 
according to the new plan. Commumty-College, pomted out k th Ri R li f Ro te , ffi .al h d to eep e ver e e u 

To pacify Harrisburg thatPennDOTso ICI s a not t f H . b , W'ldwood . . . ou o ams urg s I 
dissenters, PennDOT suggested revealed the entue system smce p k 
the construction of a new bridge there was no mention of feeder arTh. l t t m· the · . · . e a es news 
across the Susquehanna River routes to the maJor highway. He t h' h has pi.tted . con roversy, w Ic 
which would end south of remmded property owners that th . t r t of CARE 
Washington Street' and Would their land values might still be e. envuo~men a IS s 1 d 

h d b . agamst vanous governmenta an 
therefore not endanger the a r m e . Y l ~ v e r s _e private interests, came in a letter 
Dauphin County Historical condemnatwn even If theu from U.S. Transportation 
Society as an earlier plan had pro~rty does not boarder the S t J hn V l t Senate 

high .t lf ecre ary o o pe o 
threatened. way I.~ · . . Minority Leader Hugh Scott. 

Despite the fact that the 'ghln adfditlo~ . to abntdgmtg thel Volpe told Scott the 
gathering was billed as a "public n t 0 . Citlzens 0 rave t d b th t te · ·n d statemen prepare y e s a 
meeting," the right to speak Without cars, DI mann suggeste th b 1 . d t 'gh 

th l ld t t at y aw IS suppose o wei 
after the official presentation e P an wou no mee th · al · t f th 

t d d t b th Cl Ai e envuonment Impac o e 
was limited to those who had s an ar s se Y e ean r h'gh · "d fi · t A t proposed I way IS e Icien 
previously requested time and c · in one or two areas which should 
each speaker was given only two In ·a question and answer be of concern to the courts." 
minutes to express his ~riod following the speeches, The letter continued, "In 
gn·evances. dissatisfied citizens of the area . 

order to be sure that the 

statement will -be legally 
sufficient and acceptable to the 
courts, I have asked the federal 
highway administrator, with the 
assistance of my assistant 
secretary of environment and ., 
urban systems, to work closely 
with state highway officials to 
expand the statement so that it 
will properly cover such issues as 
highway impact on the 
community and sufficient 
consideration of alternative 
solutions." 

Volpe's letter is the first 
public proof that the state failed 
to include adequate 
consideration of the - possible 
enviromnental damage that 
would be inflicted if the 
proposed River Relief Route 
were constructed through 
Wildwood Park. CARE has 
charged this for several months, 
although state Department of 
Transportation Secretary Jacob 
Kassab has denied the charges. 

CARE is · advocating an 

alternative route for the 
highway, either above the Penn 
Central railroad tracks, or more 
likely, about I 00 yards north of 
the park. That land, however, is 
owned by powerful' Harrisburg 
businessman Robert Mumma, 
and it is wldel¥ assumed Mumma 
has asserted influence to keep 
the road in the park. · 

Construction of the River 
Relief Route, which will connect 
down town Harrisburg with 
northern communities largely 
for the benefit of automobile 
commuters, was halted over a 
year ago by Federal Judge 
William Nealon, who ruled the 
state had failed to adequately 
determine the environmental 
impact o( the road. 

The Harrisburg City Council, 
local legislators and the state 
government support the 
completion of the route through 
the park, arguing that Wildwood 
is of no recreational value to the 
city. 

PUT ROCKS IN YOUR HEAD 

wrhy-fm 
92.7 

THE STATION 'FROM STARVIE 
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-------------. Cabaret: L'iza Minnelli and The Kansas City Bomber: A 
stirring tale of the Roller 
Games (~e who says 'Derby' 
will offerid the Seltzers ) that 
stars Raquel Welch. 

What's Up Doc: Peter Bog
danovich presents a modern 
day tribute to Howard Hawkes 
in this "screwball comedy" 
starring Ryan O'Neal and 
Barbra Streisand . 

COLONIAL : The Swingin ' Pussycats 
(X) 234-1786 

ELKS: What's Up Doc: (G) 
944-5941 

ERIC: Everything You Always Wanted 
to Know About Sex But Were Afraid 
t" Ask (R) 564-2100 

GALLERY: What's Up Doc (G) 
533-4698 . 

HILL: The Cross and The 
Switchblade (GP) 737-1971 

PAXTANG: What's Up Doc (G) 
564-73?2 

PENWA.Y: Ben (Sunday Oniy) (Gt-', 
SENATE 1 Deep Throat (X) 

232-1009 
STAR: Closs of '69; Selling Sex 

for Money (X) 2 32-6011 
STATE: Sup~; Fly (R) 236-7941 
TRANS-Ll.At The New Cenrurio.ns 

K (R) 652-0312 
WEST SHORE: Carabet (PG) 

DRIVE INS 

AMITY HALL : Joe K idd; Play Misty 
for Me (R) 

HALl FAX: Kansas City Bomber; 
The Lest Run (PG) 896-8995 

HARRISBUR-G: Kansas City Bomber; 
The Gang that Couldn't Shoot 
Straight (Both GP) 545-6441 

KEYSTONE: A Fistful of Dynamite; 
Valdez is Coming; Lewman 
(PG) 564-3970 

PINE GROVE : Roommates Here 
end Now; Love is a Four Letter 
Word (Both X) 

SHORE : What's Up Doc? (GP) 
77 4-0720 

SILVER SPRING: The Swinging 
Stewardesses and Love is a Wo
man (Both X) 766-0937 

"Atnnun S"AffER'S 'SlEUl"' 
IS l"E 8ESllHRillER I "AVE 
EVER SEEN.'' -Clive Barnes. N.Y. Times. 

GEORGE 
ROSE 
DdiiiD 

HdiiiLdnD 
Itt 

·.THE SMQSH HIT THRILLER 

SLEUTH 
tiERSHEY COMMUNITY THEATRE 

Sept. 22 & 23 8:30P.M.- Sat. Mat. 2:30P.M. 
_ Evns: $4.50, $5.50, $4.50 -Mat. $5.50, $4.50, $3.50 

Call {717) 534~3405- 10-12; 1-5 Daily, 10-3 on Sots. 

t~eo:thlng , 
·.•.••. JOU ci\~C\JS WOODY AL.~.oJ~:.n 
•···. wanted "EVERYTHING 

\O knOW lOU ALWAYS 

a\)0\lt ··.. \ WA;::. TO 

sre$* <\ ABOUT SEX* 
"".oc~P.\0 ·. 

· ·· VIER"-,..,, ··.·. \ *BUT WERE 
... ... ,,,_ KU . "{0 p.S'/. .••. ··. • ·AFRAID 

Sot. 
1-5:30-7 
8:30-10 

TO ASK" 
Sun. 
1-2:30-4 
5:30-7 

ll'lllirn:llum 111G10 UO. 

AND JAMES COBURN 

ADDED FEATURES!! 

Burt Lane as fer 
in 

IN 

AFiSTFIJL 
IJF /JYNAMiT£ .. 

1 OUCf( YOU SUCK£H 1 

Lawman 
and 

Valdez 
Is 

Coming! 

Joel Grey in this excellent 
film version of a musical 
version of a stage version of 
an original tale of old Berlin. 

Joe Kidd; Play Misty For 
Me: Two drive-in shows 
starring that prince of vio
lence, Clint Eastwood. He 
also directed the second. 

Everything/ Sex / Ask: Seven 
vignettes by the true master, 
Woody Allen, as he goes past 
macho and into surreal. From 
Dr. Rubin's book. 

Super Fly: Another black 
he-man who wants to stick it 
to 'The Man.' Just so the Fly 
stays out of Shaft's way. 

The Gang That Couldn't Shoot 
Straight: Jimmy Breslin's 
rollickjng farce about the you
know-who is brought to the 
screen with dismal ineptitude. 

. . The New Centurians: Stacy 
Ben_: A slum child w_1~ a Napol- Keach and George C. Scott 
eauc Complex condioons a col- bring LA policeman Joseph 
o~y of rats to attack at will . Wambaugh's novel on screen. 
Deep Throat: Challenging 
'The Sound of Music' as the 
city's all-time favorite, this 
movie concerns a woman who 
has her 'center of pleasure' 
in her throat. Hunnh? 

The Cross and the Switch
blade: Pat Boone 'is the Rev. 
David Wilkerson in this real
life story of street gangs and 
Jesus. 

NOW SHOWING! 
First Show 
At Dusk 

TWO BIG HITS 

MJMPresen:s 

RAQUEL WELCH ~~ 

KANSAS CITY 
BOMBER 

PLUS 2nd HIT~ 

011 CiANCi DID (OIJI.D~I"I 
f@, IHOOI ~~·•ftll .. ...... . 

• ~ ·~ "METRO:_COLOR 

.HOW 1M DOISA Gila. tiM lOGO 
10UNIIH".Litii1Nill? 

HALIFAX 
DRIVE,....tN 
Halifax, Pa. 

15 MILES NORTH ON RT. 147 

KANSAS 

CITY 
BOMBER 

with 

RAQUEL WELCH 

AND 

THE 

LAST RUN 
with GEORGE C. S CO'l [ 

8 p.m. - LAST RUN FIRST 
Fri. -Sat. Onl 

''Gutsy, bawdy!" 
-WANDA t-JALE, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

''A slam of 
success!'' 

-GENE SHAUT,NBC·TV 

''A powerhouse!'' 
-LEONARD HARRIS, CBS· TV 

''Unflinching, tough 
and dangerous!'' 

-RICHARD CUSKELLY. L.A. HERALD EXAMINER 

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presenls 

GEORGE c. SCOTT. STACY KEACB m~~B~~JKl~~RPTg6ucnoN 
l'BE NEW CENTURIONS· JANE ALEXANDER · SCOTT WILSON 
ROSALIND CASH' Sc•eenplayby STIRLING SILLIPHANT ' F•om<heNo.elby JOSEPH WAMBAUGH ("',.;:) IRI_ .. !!,~~-~~ 
"'""uceo by IRWIN WINKLER and ROBERT CHARTOFF • Oo•ec<ed by RICHARD FLEISCHER PAIIAVIS!ON' · 

HERSHEY COMMUNITY THEA IRE 
Sept. 28, 29 & 30- 8:30P.M. $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 
Sat. Mat. 2:30 P.M. $6.50, $5.50, $4.50 
Call (717) 534-3405; 10-12, 1-5 Daily, 10-3 Sat. 

Presented by The HfJshey Educati>nal & Cunural 
Center of TheM . S. HfJshey Follldalion 

Penway-· 
18th & State 

BEN I 
Sunday 8 PM Only 

PLUS 2nd IIG SHOW 

"LOVE IS A WOMAN" 
COLOR - X RATED 



Isaac Hayes 

A good man 
By Dick Sassaman 

• 
chains 

Jose Feliciano/ Memphis 
Menu/ RCA Victor/ Even 
those of us who weren't 

HersheyPark Productions brought together a quite sure at the beginning 
wide assortment of people and created an . by now should realize that 
interesting evening last Friday wheri they Jose Feliciano is the 
sponsored Isaac Hayes at the Harrisburg Farm consummate musical artist. 
Show Arena. It was the first Central Pennsylvania Recorded in Memphis and 
appearance for Hayes, who is best known for his Hollywood, this new album 
music that accompanied the movie Shaft and won has Jose playing guitars and 
two Academy Awards. congas, backed by the 

Both the large audience and the 35-piece Memphis Horns and strings. 
orchestra that appeared with Hayes w«;re young With songs by J.J. Cale, 
and old, black and white, as diverse a concert Marc Benno and Dylan, but 
crowd as ever appeared at the Farm Show. Except the finest are Feliciano's 
for three trumpet players and some saxophones, own: Tale of Maria and the 
the orchestra was recruited from the area , and beautiful It Doesn't Matter, 
they spent the ~ternoon trying to learn the one of his best songs ever. 
arrangerpents. It was an uphill struggle against the Mac Davis/ Baby Don't 
basic rock band that travels with Hayes. "We sight Get Hooked On Me/ 
read the first three numbers; can you hear us?" Columbia/ Mac Davis is 
asked the violin-playing music teacher from another songwriter turned 
Cumberland Valley. performer, past author of 

The orchestra began the show, and was such songs as In The Ghetto 
followed by the three singers Hot, Buttered and Isaac Hayes and Watching Scotty Grow. 
Soul. H,B, & S were probably the musical highlight extra-t;ight. . . . On · this fir~t albu~ he 
f th "ght t r . h "Le F d . , Then the group struck up the exc1tmg theme already has hts own hlt (the 

0 d e ~1 ' s ki~llmf gil w1hrt ghtth ~ee om Ring from Shaft, and spotlights swirled around the title song) and down in 
an movmg on s u y t ou eu numbers d d · · h. h"gh 1 1 'Th Th h f th · arena an crow mtens1ty 1t a 1 eve . ~ .. e Muscle Shoals he has made 
" .en c~e a speec rom e annou~cer , that fever pitch kept rising until the song ended, and d lb . "th 
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Davis seems to know what 
he's doing, which is rare in 
any line. 

James Gang/ Passin' 
Thru/ ABC/ Joe Walsh has 
been replaced by singer Roy 
Kenner and lead guitarist 
Domenic Troiano, and the 
James Gang is now a more 
mellow group. It seems a 
more musical approach, but 
it may disappoint some old 
fans. (It might also win 
some new ones.) Kenner 
and Troiano wrote the 
songs; Had Enough and Up 
to Yourself are best. 

Boz Scaggs/ My Time/ 
Columbia/ Boz Scaggs has 
assembled two different 
groups behind him on this 
album, with four songs 
coming from San Francisco 
and the other six from 
Muscle Shoals in Alabama. 
The record sounds like he's 
more at home ·in San 
Francisco, from there came 
Full-Lock Power Slide and 
Freedom for the Stallion. motwn p1ctures and tape recorders wtll not be . . a very goo a urn, Wl 

rrnitted " and h f d . nothing had happ~ned . Another number' and m songs like Poor Boy Boogie con t inued on page 8 
pe . , t at anyone oun wtth such the darkness a bald figure in black approached the d Half d Half · M · · 
would be rudely treated. "We are here for your t "It' h" , d th d b t .t an an · ac R ecords prov tde d by Mus tc S cene 

t t . , h .d h .. sage . s tm, screame e c.row , u 1 was a 
pro ec w.n, e sat ' ~ en added and for our woman who did a pseudo-erotic dance before 
Protection " S t h . h h d b ' · . · ecun Y • w 1C a een retiring to the rear of the stage. 
non-ex1stent around the stage, suddenly became . d contonue on page 8 

Phone 944.594 I I 
7:00 & 9:30 

Mat. Sat. 2 P.M. ,,, 

~ :AJTitt.~~ ~ ·. 
~Q'N6al , 

;' (~CS" up, Do<? ·: 
I Adults S 1.50 Children 7 5c I 

Hit # I 

CLASS 
OF 
'69 (X) 

IN GLORIO US COL OR ! 

Hit #:t. 

AN 
• ASTONISHING 

EWAPPROACH 
IN PRESENTING 

YOU 
WITH THE OLDEST 

PROFESSION 
IN THE WORLD ••• 

SEX FOR MONEY 
Ill IN EASTMAN COLOR • ADULTS ONLY 

STARRING 
LAURA CANNON 

YOU 
.EAD 

ABOUT 
HIR 

1111 
PLAYBOY' I 

"THI PORNO GIRU" 

Clin t Eas twood in 

JOE KIDD 

A lso 

PLAY MISTYF -OR ME 

See and hear 
CURTIS MAYFIELD 
play his 
Super Fly score I 

2 Top Adult Features! 

ROOMMATES HERE & NOW 

Also 

LOVE IN A --- ---
FOUR LETTER WORLD 

210 LOCUST ST. • DOWNTOWN 
DOORS OPEN 11:45 A.M. 

cormrwous SHOWS! 

A dude 
with a plan 
to stick it to 
The Man! 

I Original aoundtrack &'tailable on Curtom Records I from Warner Bros., a Warner Communications company 

Wkdays & Sat . - 12, 1:40, 3:20, 5 :00, 6:40, 8:20,10 
Sun. - 2, 3:40, 5t20, 7:50 •. 8 : 32, 10t 04 

Presents 
In Concert 

NYEAR 
AFTER 
Farm Show Arena 

Monday, Oct. 2, 8 P.M. 
Advance Tickets $5.00 

HARRISBURG : Shenk & Tillie , Sem, 
Chen Kin(. YORK : Cenl. Til:kel, Ginr~ 
rick's. LANCASTER: s·iu 's. CAR· 
LISLE : Isreal's. HANOVER : Kleffels. 
CAMP HILL. SUNBURY, CHAM · 
BERSiiURG: Ram's Horn Slores. 

Mail Orde.r Self·Addressed Slampe~ 
Envelope lo: Color , Box 336 •.• 

.H Pa. 17101 

Rory 
Gallagher 

plus 
SHANGHAI 

Sun. , Sept. 24 
Doors Open 6 p.m. 

r--------------------1 I I Age 16 a nd up I 
I I 
I I 
I HERO I 
1 Friday , Sept. 22 7- 12 I 
I ELVISDAVISBAND I 
1 Saturday , Sept . 23, 7-12 I 
I presents I 
I RORY GALLAGHER I 

SHANGHAI I 
1 Sunday, Sept. 24. 6-12 I 
I Toke Rt. 15 to the CCNB in Dillsburg, turn east into Dillsburg I · 
I Square, then ~eft at the square to next stop light, ttln right and I 
I follow 'The Lodge' signs. 

1 You'll be glad you did!!! I 

·--------------------J 

• 
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Weekly Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 22 

GUITAR: Lo s t day to register for 
beginning guitar c la sse s at Her shey 

Community Center. Classes for age s 

8 yr s. to adult. Fee $ 10. Students 
mu s t provide own guitar. Call 534-
3409 fo r more info . 

AUTUMNAL EQUINOX: AI so the off· 
i ci of Harvest Moon marking the end of 
summer. Don't miss it. 

ORGAN RECITAL: in Rooke O,apel 
on the Bucknell Ccmpus in Lewis· 
burg ot8: 15 p .m., played by John 
Weaver. Call 524- 1121 for more info. 

GALLERY DOSHI: Noon to 9 p.m. 
today and tomorrow. Mon- Thurs 
noon to 6 p . m. 1435 - 37 N. 2nd. St. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: V. D. de· 
tection and treatment, pregnqncy 

testing , emergency treatment etc. 

Every Mon . Tues, Thurs and Fri . 
evening s, 6 : 30-9 p.m. 1021 N. 3rd 
St . Call 236-35 31 for a ride. 

DRAMA: "Sleuth" at8:30 p.m. at 
the Hershey Community Theater. 
AI so Saturday, 2:30 and 8:39 p.m. 
See odverti Sement. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23 
BIKING: 13 miles to the East Shore. 
Meet at 9 a.m. i~ front of Central 
Dauphin H.S. on Locust Lane. Leave 
at 9:15 a.m. Call leader Chuck 
Bistline at 652-4852 for more info. 

ART EXHIBITr by Michael Kuncevich 
painter & printmaker at Elizabeth· 
town College in the Alpha Hall 
Lounge through Oct. 28 Open Mon· 
Fri, 9a. m. to 5 p. m. Sat. from 9a.m. 
to 12 noon. 

FLEA MARKET: at the lndi an Echo 
Caverns Y:! mile south' of Hummelstown 
off route 322. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. AI so Sun . 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 24 

HIKING: Appal~chian Trail from 
Highway 501 to Swatara Gap , 9.8 
miles. Leave from Fisher Plaza en 
trance to the Education Bldg. at 
10 a.m . Bring lunch and water . 
Call 545- 2597 for more info. 

BIKING: 30 miles to the Yellow 
Breeches area. Mee-t at Cedar Cl i If 
Mall at noon . Leave at 12: 15 p.m. 
Call leader Bob Cherry at 938-3304 
for more info. 

FLEA MARKETS: at Harrisburg 
Drive- in on Route 22 from noon to 
5 p.m. every Sun. Silver Springs 
Antique and Flea Market, seven 
mif·es west of the city on Route 11 
every Sun. from 8 a.m . to 6 p.m . 

PEACE CHURCH: will be open to 
the public from 1 - 5 p.m. Sundays 
thru October at Trindle & St. John's 
Roads in Hamden Twp . FREE . 

MONDAY, SEPT. 25 

REGISTRATION: for Mechanicsburg 
Area Adult Evening Program 7 -9 pm 
at the Senior H. S. on South Broad St. 
Oasses start Oct 2'lr9ct 3l0r two 
hours one evening each week lOr 12 
weeks. $10 for residents. $15 for 
non-residents. Offerings include: 
Bas ic Pa inting & Drawing. Wood o r 
Metal Shop, Sewing, Typing & 
Household Chemostry . Registration 
also tomorrow night. 

DRAFT COUNSELING: Available at 
the Peace Center, 100 4 N. 3rd St., 

REGISTRATIOI't for West Shore 
District Adult Night School at 7 p.m. 
Cedar CliffH . S. Lobby. Call 
737-8654 for more info . An 
Astronomy Course will be offered 
if there is suffici ent interest. 
Cumberland Valley is also holding 
regi slration this evening. Call 
697-8261 for more info. 
BAIL: First public meeting o·f the 
Dauphin County Bail Program 8 p.m . 
Friends Meeting House, 6th & Herr 
St. Call 233-3072 for more inlO . 

from •k30 to 7 P.M. Free cind conficl- FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6:30 to 
entia!. Ple -:~ secall firstat233-1647 . 9p .m. at 1021 .N. 3rd St. 

TUESDAY. SEPT. 26 
REGISTRATION: for Mecha'nicsburg 
Area Adult Evening Program, 7 - 9pm 
at the Senior H. S. on South Broad St. 
Mechanicsburg. See Mon. for more 
info or call 697-0361. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
Meeting at 8 p.m .. Room 300 in City 
Hall. Call 238-7101 fo;>r agenda. 

TV HIGH SCHOOL: " Your Future 
Is Now' ' 6: 30p.m. Channel 33. 
Tonight & Thursday. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6 ~ 30-9pm 

at 1021 N 3rd St. Call 236 - 35 31 for 
free transport at ion. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27 

TIGER AT THE GATES: at 
Elizabethtown College. Performed by 
the National Players. Call, 367 = 1151 
Ext. 36 1 {, r more in 10 . 

PEACE MASS: Oapel of Sylvan 
Heights Home 7: 30p .m. 

BIKING: Housewives'- ri de leaving 
Colonial Park Plaza at 9 : 45a.m. 

BATIK: Last day 1o enroll lOr 
- course at Hershey .Community Club 

lOr ages 16 & over. Runs Tuesdays 
from Oct 3 - Dec. 5 . 7: 30-9: 30 p.m. 
Fee. $15. Call 534- 3409 k>r more 
in formation . 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 28 

FOREIGN POLICY : Prominent Swi s s WOMEN'S POLITICAL CAUCUS: 
bank er, Dr. A. Robert Lang, will Meeting 8 p.m. at the YWCA, 4th & 
discu ss his country's h i storical & Walnut Sis. Will concern by.)aws & 
current posi tion in intemational governing structure. 
affair s. Dr. Lang's talk, whi ch i s free SATURN: Will be · ju s l South of the 
and open to the publi c, is at 8 p .m. moon at 2a.m. If you are up & it's 
& will be preceeded by re ception at clea, be sure to watch thi s FREE 
5 : 45 & dinner at 6 : 45p.m., Schindler' s celestial show. 
Re s tau rant, Camp Hill . Rese rvation s TV HIGH SCHOOL 1 Channel 33 
for di nner. Call 545 - 1476 or 6 : :Il p.m. 

232- 2532 by Sept. 22 FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N 3rd 

MUSICAL : " Two by Two" 8 : 30p.m. St. , Hbg. 6> 30..9 p. m. 
at He rshey Community Thecte r. Al so PUBLIC HEARING·: by Pa. Human 
Fri & Sat. Sat Matin e e at 2, 30 p.m. Relation s Commi ssion into charge s 
HARRISBURG SCHOOL BOARD : of sex discrimination at Slippery 
Mee ti ng at 4:30p.m. in the Board Rock State College. Starting at9 ~30 

Roo m at the Administration Bldg. a.m. at Friendship Federal Saving s 
1201 N. 6th St. Call 234- 61 3 1 fo r & Lo <:r~ Assn . 1JS S. Main St., Butl e r. 
agendo. Cal 787 - 4410 for mo re info . Mor e 

Hea-ing schedul e d lommorrow at 
YWCA in Butl e r. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 29 

FREEHE'ALTHCLINIC: VD 
dt .!Ction & treatment, pregnancy 
testing, emergency treatment etc. 
Every Mon., Tues., Thurs., & Fri. 
6 : ll -9 p.m. 1021 N 3rd St. Call 
23S-3531 if you need a ride. Health 
to the ·p eop I e 

W$5JFIEDAOS 
TRASH HAULIMGt Anythin;, furnl 
turc, appliances, ashe5, y•cl·tto•h 
etc. Phone JiM, 232-3829 after 4400 
Out·af·town call• by Gpp_oint-nt. 

YOURS FOR AS Kl NG Six 
precious kittens, each looking 
for a loving home Call 737-8858 
or see at 931 Ohio Ave, Lemoyne. 

~------------------·· 

Hayes 
e 

Harrisburg 
continued from page 7 

"What's going on?" the crowd was confused, interested, and an 
ola figure in floppy hat and beat-up robe waddled onto the stage. 
"Now what?" The figures moved together, the hat fell off, and · 
there were two bald heads. Then suddenly the robe is flung off, 
and the screams threaten to wreck the building. There stands 
Isaac Hayes, resplendent in black tights and a full·l~?gth, see 
through low-neck gown made by the Acme Lock Co. You can 
sit do~, you'll all get a chance to see me, I'll be all over the 
building," he says, climbing to his elevated platform to play the 
organ and begin the show with "Light My Fire." . 
Isaac plays some saxophone, vibes, piano, more organ, n?t spec1al 
but' competent, and the crowd reaction is good, but no~hing seems 
so exciting after that initial moment when Helen Washmgton (not 
Hayes' wife, but David Porter's niece) tore off his robe to reveal 
the chained wonder. Even the mad rush at the end, when Hayes 
flees off the stage out the back door chased by screaming 
thousands, palls by comparison. There must be a way for Isaac 
Hayes to perform unseen, and do the unmasking dahce at the end 
of his concerts. What a show-closer that would be. 

AND OTHER FREEBIES 

John Denver I 
Mountain High/ 

Rocky 
RCA 

Victor/ John Denver is 
personable, intelligent, a 
writer of good songs and 
possessor of a crystal-clear 
voice. This album is · much 
like his others, with a 
nature song (the title tune), 
social concern 
(Prisoners-:-"Bring me and 
the other boys home") and 
leaving (perhaps on a jet 
plane), the song Goo~ bye 
Again. The only false note 
is the Beatles song; the only 
thing better would be a live 
album. 

Bloodrock/ Passage/ 
Capitol/ Except for a few 
vocals this quintet has 
produced an excellent 
musical album. New singer 
Warren Ham does much 
more, adding flute and sax, 
and he is the group's major 

9/ 22 HACC The Shop on Main St. 9/ 26 cable 7 The Oklahoma Kid lyricist. Two of the best 
Ida Kaminska 8 pm Cagney & Bogart (1939) 11 pm songs are about people, the 

9/ 23 channel 8 The Thomas Crown cable 12 Tarzan's Greatest modern blues Thank You 
AHair Steve McQueen & Faye Adventure (1959) around 1 am h 

Dunaway (1968) 9 pm 9/ 27 cable 9 A Countess From Hong Daniel Ellsberg, and t e 
channel 27 Some Like It Hot Kong Brando - Loren ( 1967) 8 pm 'Scottsman' who has a 

MarilynMonroe - TonyCurtls 11:15 pm magic bag that cheers 
9/ 24 cable 9 Never on Sunday 9/ 28 channel 21 Macke~na's Gold people up. That song 

Melina Mercouri (1960) 3 pm Gregory Peck - Omar Sharof (1968) 9 pm • • 
9 / 25 cable 7 Love Happy the 9/ 29 HACC Phantom of the Opera sounds-hke someone shpped 

Marx Brothers & Marilyn -Monroe Lon Chaney & The Informer in and put on a Jethro Tull 
(1950) 1 pm Victor McLaglen 7 pm album. 

NEW BOOKS AVAILABLE IN HARRISBU.RG 

America is Hard to Find / Daniel Berrigan/ letters , notes 
and reflection on this country and the Berrigan family , 
together in and out of prison/ Doubleday; $5 .95 

How to Make it on the ·Land/ Ray Cohan/ paperbound
a complete guide to survival in the country/ 
Prentice-Hall; $3.95 · '-

Catalogue of Catalogues / Maria Elena de Ia Iglesia/ 
a paperbound guide to world-wide mail order shopping, 
especially the idea of low prices and high quality/ 
· Random House; $4.95 

Fire in the Lake/ Frances FitzGerald / a highly 
recommended history of Vietnam and the impact of the 
American presence there / Atlantic-Little, Brown; $12.5 0 

It was inacctL-ately 
announced in a letter 
sent out by the Dauphin 
County Bail 
program that a meeting 
would be held Sept. 28 . . 
The correct date for the 
meeting is Sept. 25, at 8 
p.m., at the Friends 
Meeting House, Sixth and 
Herr Sts. 

tTHE: ~~· CDMMNV 

:~o~~NL4 
THE IMPORTANCE 

' oF BEING EARNEST 
-the worl d 's wi tt ies t comedy-

Nightly SEPT. 22 thru J{) ex . Sun. 

7·30 PM Mon - Thurs./8 :30 PM Fr i . & Sat . 
Adults · $4.00/$3.00 Theat re Part y 

Studen ts 5 1 00 Mon.· Thurs ./52.00 Fri & Sat . 

FULTON OPERA HOUSE 717-39 1 7425 
. , 12 N. Prince St., Lancaster 11 AM · 6 PM 

«f.t,n•i:ttlQ 
502 N . J'~ Street, Ho r n5burg , Pa 

( t'i'cros.s Fro"" th~ Capilcl) 

phone . 234-2513 

IF IT 'S STILL IN PRINT , 

W E' l l HHP YOU., G f T IT 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

--------~------· 

GUARDIAN 
KARATE INSTITUTE 

ISSHINRYU STYLE 
A Division Of Smith Enterprises 

® The Newest • 
Sport 

The Oldest 
Self-Defense 

• Classes For Men;Women & Children 
• Group & Private Instruction, Day or 

Evening 
• FOR INFORMATION 

133-5005 
SCHOOL LOCATED AT 215 SIXTH ST. 

NEW CUMBERLAND 
Harry G. Smith . 6th Degree Block Belt 

Harrisburg Police Instructor 
HARRISBURG 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-1300 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

ben If It's Just To Talk 

RETURN NIXON "l 
to the office of 
private life citizen ~ 

DUANE JOHNSON ! 
i 

Public Servant No. 1 i 
1.!2.~ .. ~!!.~:;..~fl'..!!.~~ .... ~ . ..:~~!':.~~~!!!l 

BOOK 
SALE 

half pricel 

Penn Book 
Shop 

28 South 3rd St. 
234-3400 

r~~~:E OUT 
SALE I 

PRINTS & POSTERS 
50¢ - $5 

Broh 
Gallery 

EXIT OFF 83 SOUTH 
TOWARD FAIRVIEW PARK 

938- 260 I 

f .......................... ~ 
* t f HAGT'S i : ~ 
; Fun Spot t 
; Skating Rink~ 

a t 
: op en every Tue s da y, ~ * Friday, Saturday _. 
~ & Sunday evenings ~ 
* 7:30 -11 p.m. iC 

~ t 
~ 1399 Crooked Hill Rd. ~ 

~Vz mile from Farm Show Bid~ * 233-9902 ,.. 
~ ............................ . 
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